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Welcome

New Residents

MESSAGE

FROM THE

GENERAL MANAGER

By Rob Shea
General Manager

Well the holidays have come and gone, and the excellent news is that our site
is almost fully occupied. Our Dementia neighborhoods are now entirely
populated. Long Term Care on the 6th floor is only a few residents away from
being filled and 3, 4 and 5 only have a few remaining rooms available. A
significant amount of time has been spent on admissions and I am pleased that
our focus will be able to change to ensuring quality care and in-house services as
our top priority.
We consistently count on feedback (both positive and negative) from our
residents and families to ensure we provide the best in quality. As always, we
like to remain available to everyone for any issue, no matter how large or small.
At any time you have a compliment, concern or complaint, please do not hesitate
to contact me directly or if you like, feel welcome to fill out a Feedback Form
which is located next to reception. Happy New Year everyone.

WHAT’S

NEW ON THE MENU ?

By Ron Tomei
Hospitality Manager

Happy New Year to all our Residents, Families, and Staff of AgeCare Seton.
As always, with a new year comes new challenges and exciting changes. The
hospitality team will be offering a monthly enhanced dining theme night in our
dining rooms. We will also be including recreation in a joint monthly dining
themed night. This will start in February, which will give our residents and
families two special meals per month.
January’s enhanced theme will be Robbie Burns Day which will take place on
January 25th. Haggis will be available for those who are brave enough to give it a
try. To enjoy the Robbie Burns Day dinner, please see reception for tickets as
seats are limited.
Our goal for these new experiences and themes is to keep our residents
involved in the holidays throughout the year, as well as give them some unique
dining experiences. We are always looking for feedback, weather it be positive or
negative, please feel free to fill out a comment card located in all dining rooms.
Thank you, from your hospitality team.

Frances D
Kenneth G
Lola G
Carol W
Alvin G
Pat L
Irene R
August R
Norma M
Geraldine T
Roshankhnoo
Stella D
Evelyn E
Phyllis D
Mona T
Caroline L
Lillian F
Helen L
Peter C
George C
Eileen C
Ami C
Annie K
Victor B
Beryl M
Mary C
Leila H
Penny Q
Wilhelmina F
Maria S
Mary P
Phyllis M
Guillermo I

Margaret B
Dianne S
Sean C
Slavco V
Thomas B
Mervin L
Gary D
Victor G
Robert J
Alma E
Joyce M
Cecile M
Ralph N
Kelvin J
Jean C
Peter H
Sylvia M
Verna K
Eleanor M
Gladys H
Johanna D
William S
Edith H
William D
Glen C
Reginald H
David H
Leila H
Muriel I
George K
Justina P
Richard S
Blaine S

Robbie Burns Day
Monday January 25th 2016

Scottish National Day
Robbie Burns Dinner
(Limited Space Available)
Tickets can be purchased at Front
Reception
Please book by 2pm
Wednesday January 23nd 2014
Adults $15.75
Children 8 & under $6.75
GST Included
“There is no such uncertainty as a sure thing.”
Robert Burns, The Works of Robert Burns
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RECREATION CORNER
We hope everyone had a joyous holiday spent with
family, friends, and loved ones. December was a very
successful month with showcasing our first Christmas
Market, New Entertainment, and Resident Elegant
Dining. No need to worry , January is filled with more
intriguing activities. Make sure to tune in to channel
398 on your TV for what's happening in Recreation:
 Sign up with your Recreation team for some tasty
In-House Indian food on January 4th at 11:30am.

Wishing you all the best in the New Year!

Your Recreation Team :

 Live entertainment with ‘Charlie D’ on January 14th at
3:00pm in our Atrium.
 Are you hockey fan? Test your skills on January 16th at

Recreation Manager: Carol
Recreation Therapist: Courtney L
Recreation Therapy Aides: Jillian, Mel,
Michelle, and MP
We are excited to introduce a new
Recreation Therapist to our team, please
give her a warm welcome to Seton:
Courtney M

our Noodle Hockey Tournament!
 Did you get a chance to see live entertainment ’Sox &
Sax’?! If not, come down and see them on January 18th at
2:00pm in our Atrium.
 ♪♪Walking in a winter wonderland ♪♪ Come show us your
best moves at our Winter Wonderland Dance on January
20th at 1:30pm in our Atrium

RESIDENT SPOTLIGHT

By: Aimel Abelgas
Name: Geraldine ’Gerri’ Tress
Birthday: August 30th
Birthplace: Burns Lake, BC
Favorite Colour: Red and Blue
Favorite Holiday Meal: Roasted
Turkey with Cranberry Stuffing.
Best way to describe herself: “ I don’t
know when to stop sometimes. My
husband and I have certain obsessions,
and for me it’s mostly cleaning. It takes
me 20 times to vacuum a particular spot
and 3 days to clean our entire house.”
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Hello 2016! A new year means a new beginning. It’s the time of the
year where we start to formulate new year resolutions, hope for new
aspirations, and envision greater dreams for our lives. Most of us would
probably think big and expect greater things for this year, but for our
residents, they are grateful that they have been given another year to spend
it with their family and loved ones.
Did anybody recognize a lady who has been wearing a Santa hat for
the whole month of December? Not only does her personality outshine and
echo through the Brighton neighborhood (or perhaps in the entire facility),
but so does her Santa hat that blinks! So, let us get to know Geraldine Tress
or Gerri, as we fondly call her.
Gerri was born and raised in Burns Lake, a rural village in the
province of British Columbia. She grew up in a simple home having a laid
back lifestyle. When she met her husband, Gerald, they moved to Calgary
in 1974. They got married when she was 26 years old. They were blessed
with one daughter and eventually had two wonderful grandchildren.
The Tress family celebrates New Year’s by going out for dinner and
enjoying quality time together. They need no extravagant celebration-they
are happy and content to spend the New Year celebration as a family. At
home, Gerri would create her famous punch that everyone in their family
loved and looked forward to every holidays. It was made of frozen orange
juice, frozen lemonade, cranberry juice, pineapple juice, 7UP, and Ginger
Ale. Interesting, eh?
Gerri likes living in Seton Seniors Community and she loves participating
in making crafts. When asked what she is looking forward for the New Year
ahead, she said, “Healthy living. Hopefully I can walk again. I also hope
that my husband will still be healthy enough to look after me.”

PREVENTING
INFLUENZA
& OUTBREAKS
By Robin Synder and Kym Gelinas
Education Services

HAPPY NEW YEAR!
By Rosalie Case, Director of Care

As we move into 2016 many people begin to consider the resolutions that
they will make to guide them for the New Year. It is a time for new starts, new
beginnings and new goals. As you make your 2016 New Year Resolution,
consider how you can ‘Make A Difference…Everyday’ in the lives of our
residents, their families and our team. Perhaps you will choose a ‘resolution’
that aligns to this AgeCare direction?
The last 6 months of 2015 were very busy, hectic and chaotic as we
commissioned our site. For me, I look forward to a more settled 2016 where we
have most of our suites filled with wonderful residents and their families,
regular staff hired and learning how best to care for each resident, and the
opportunity to grow as team members. Deepak Chopra said “All great changes
are preceded by chaos”. I look forward to continuing our AgeCare Seton
journey with each of you.

CHRISTMAS TRIVIA FROM AROUND
THE WORLD By Christine Paroginog, LPN
Canada: Father Christmas has his own personal postal code; it is the
alphanumeric number: H0H 0H0. (Ho-Ho-Ho) In this way people who write to
Santa know that their letter will arrive safely. It has been his personal code since
1982. Will and Guy have learned that this address receives some 1 million letters
from all over the world each year. Apparently, each letter received will be
answered in the same language in which it is written, which, on its own must be
a mammoth task.
The Filipino Tradition: People in the Philippines like to celebrate Christmas
for as long as possible! The playing of Christmas carols in shops can start in
September. The formal Christmas celebrations start on the 16 th of December
when many people go to the first of the nine pre-dawn or early morning masses.
The last mass is on Christmas day. The Christmas celebrations continue to the
first Sunday in January when ‘epiphany ‘or ‘The Feast of the Three kings’ is
celebrated.
Venezuela: In Caracas, the capital, it is customary for the streets to be blocked
off on Christmas Eve so that the people can roller-skate to church.
Hide The Broom - A Funny Norwegian Tradition: The hiding of all
brooms on Christmas Eve night is apparently a very old Norwegian tradition. In
days gone by people believed witches and evil spirits come out on this night
looking for brooms to ride on, so they hid them in the safest places possible.

Chances are great that you will be
exposed to influenza this season.
You can protect yourself, your family
and our residents. How?

 Get the influenza vaccine every fall.
 Cover your cough with a tissue, or
cough or sneeze into your upper
sleeve, not your hands. Then, clean
your hands and do so every time
you cough or sneeze.

 Wash your hands well, and often.
Before eating or drinking anything.
When you start work, wipe down the
pager, phones, computers.

 Avoid crowds when influenza
season hits your area.

 If you are ill, stay home from work
so you do not spread illness to
others.

VOLUNTEER
CORNER
By Holly Tursic, Volunteer Coordinator

I would like to start by wishing all our
residents, family members, staff and
volunteers of AgeCare Seton a Happy New
Year! You may have noticed people in blue
shirts around the building, and
wondering—who are they? To answer your
curiosity, theses special people are our
volunteers. They provide assistance to our
recreation team with special events,
activities and programs. They give their
time to our residents with companionship,
friendly conversation, and in some cases,
pose as a translator.
I want to take this opportunity to thank
all our volunteers for their continued
support, and willingness to step in and
help where they can. We wouldn’t be able
to do it without your help. Please take the
time to get to know our volunteers, and
make them feel at home here at Seton.
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Sandra B—Jan 1st
Evelyn M—Jan 2nd
Karl H—Jan 3rd
Donald F—Jan 3rd
Carol B—Jan 5th
Glen C—Jan 13th
Christine S—Jan 15th
Lillian F— Jan 16th
Madeline E—16th
Douglas C—Jan 16th
Margaret B—Jan 17th
Frances T— Jan 18th
Frances P—Jan 18th
Victor H—Jan 19th
Harold S— Jan 19th
Sylvia G—Jan20th
Alice B—Jan 22nd
Jean M—Jan26th

If you would like to nominate
someone for the ‘Resident
Spotlight’, submit an article, image,
or comic please send it to Holly at
htursic@agecare.ca

Forever in Our Hearts
4963 Front Street SE Calgary, AB
Reception: (587) 349-8444
Salus Pharmacare (587) 349-8498
Hair Salon (587) 349-8496

Kent T
Raymond B
Maria S
Norma M
Jean J
We cherish the memories of those
who have passed away.
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